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Chokeberry chisel tremor chiseled into the floor and the ceiling into the attic with the pull down
stairs his shield chiseled stone wood chiseled helm mud muddled chisel muddled wall crumbing
with mud medi-mud meta mud meta med metaphysical morgorator morton motion torsion
tension labor lumption lapsing LASPING grasping chiseled wood chokeberries in a bush
chalked up to a lumping lump of lukewarm cherry soda fizzled into the ancient prophesied
knowledge etched in a substance known to barely hold any written information

Mumbled lumps of slipping stumps peppered steps and poodles pumped dumped into a
clumped clump clumping forward into a tree bark billowing lump

Trampled on the mantle mample map marauding metaphysical marzipangea-ological geodes
gyrating gaspered gasping rapier knife

Chk-chk-chk-chk-chk poultry leavening leaping leaves poultry chk-chk-chk-chk-chk

Nonsensical Descender
Tresperro deraster trofillio normate dolucio trolaushta frivolous brfrilllllta
zonna ama ceringlytophosphorityl ioncarrrion clkared
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noshingellagoo fralllll fralllll falllll
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Body Error
Errant ear crust erring what he hears erring the balance beam
ERROR. ERROR. ERROR.
Organic error errrobbbyyyyllll errrroooommmmmmm eeeerrrrrot Rot Rot
Eye crust erring what he sees erring the camera fiends
FLAIROAR. FLAIROAR. FLAIROAR.
Elemental eligibility elllaummba elamba elaumaboddle vrrrroooo vrrrooooo pppmmm
pmpmpmpm

Reth
reth reth rettle rattle rather wrath wrapped under rickets rickled rumble roomba rafters wriggling
rest wriggles wresting west-wards backwards forwards towards wrestling ramps picked from an
old growth new grown forest
UNDER UNDER UNDER
ululation ulling oxing orx pulling forth and stopping short
Mysterious reports
Shotgun shorts
Rifting metal skorts
Wrathened over twisted shut
Skipped forward into the dust



Vacuous #58.65
rafen-jul-rinder raffle ;le’re
; # jjjjaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrr rander rander rander rander

nos-e-fluff flippers flippers FLIPPERS flipped out on flippers flapping flappers
nas-around nap-around NIGEL THORNBERRY IS DEAAAAADDDDDD!!!!!!!!!!!
sartled under ceros-aurus

hinor rhind rhind rhind hornsssssssslerrrrrrrrrrr
navigated away ; navigated astray

mystical unknowns, [non-magical]
horf hidden hangle angle smarf silica symphony smurfs

slander to the cause slander to the case slander to the underwear seeking brand new japes
jiminy jillickers

hardened raffle hardened ruffle hardened muffle
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bowjingle tingle tangle tinsel trap

arrrffffffiiiiiinnnn arrrrfffffffffffeeen arfin a fiend found finding
findle thimble fumble rumble drummer thimble drummel thimble rangle the cattle
cowsandcowsandcowsandcowsandcowsandcows

VACA VACA VACA STTTTTEEEEEERRRR
VACATED
NEVER ANY VACANCY
HOTELIER HOSTING ONLY…

harbingers herb bringers harpies happy
and blue binging purging

winnie the pooh prostrated pros-stated
evangelical witnesses whispering falsehoods implanted in their brains by a CIA psyop, CIA-OP

take control of the population
paternalism in action
secrets only for the chosen few
the rest we will seclude

knowledge negated numerals negative names enumerated nameless numbers knowing knocks
none-other-than knew new knowledge knackered knickerbockers no-knock warrants executed only
of YOU

ON THE GROUND gun dug in shoulder strapped sidled on the
sidewalk knee in the throat and the back…

vacated vacation vacuous emulsion vacuumed vices up the nose victory even if its
perfunctory vicious vanilla volumes valued in the tomb

is it true?
villages valuges valves vursting vusted and rusted veering left and right askew value village penny
saver suction cup spoon and needle clean as a whistle wasted under citywide curfew with the rich
settling down in corfu

Adriatic arterial sclerotic embolatic emblem emblazoned on CHOOSE
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